


DEERITNA TAWASI offers an extensive selection of creatively 

executed Middle Eastern and international live cooking interactive 

stations, seasonal salads, our signature grazing  spreads, in addition 

to our Hors d'oeuvre delicacies.

We at Deeritna Tawasi, will ensure that every aspect of your  

event, be it a corporate or a personal occasion, is  implemented 

flawlessly with our team of talented chefs, creative table-scapers 

and  experienced service staff.
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This station will be offering 

cold fresh salads

- Fatoush in pomegranate 
molasses

- Freekeh Salad with 
pomegranate & pine seeds

- Date Salad with goat cheese 
on top 

-Asparagus avocado Garden 
Salad

- Classic Caesar salad station 
(tossed in front of guests) with 

fresh parmesan shaves

Fresh Salad Station
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Our star station by far! 

Loved by all young and old 

offering a variety of 

Mediterranean dipping  and 

delicious cocktail falafel 

bites.

Falafel &
Mediterranean dipping
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Deeritna’s Signature orange 

cardamom marinated chicken 

served in cocktail size Shrak 

bread wraps and toasted to 

perfection.

Offered with a side of mints 

allowing you to enjoy the 

garlic infusion.

Our best seller station! 

Offering guests premium 

local meat with our 

homemade tahini spread 

served with tomatoes and 

onions. It is simply, love at 

first bite.

Chicken Shawerma

Meat Shawerma
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This station will be offering

two kinds of fatteh:

   - Eggplant    فتة مكدوس    

 - Hummus     فتة حمص    

*Fatteh will be offered in small 

white bowls, topped with 

pineseeds & almonds.

Fatteh Station فتات  
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Casereccio’s Best authentic 

Italian dishes presented in 

one live cooking station. 

Alferdo, Rose, Pesto or 

Marinara we have it all. 

Pasta & Risotto 
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Serving you fresh, authentic and 

delicious Italian pizza slices.

 All you Knead is right here in this 

station, loved by all! 

The Pizza Oven
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Your premium Arabic 

barbeque grilled by our coal 

masters.

Lamb chops, Chicken 

Tawook, Meat Kebabs, Zesty 

Garlic shrimp & our signature 

meat bread. 

Coal Grilling Station
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Grilling premium USDA beef 

fillets, fresh chicken breasts, 

jumbo prawns  & Pink Salmon 

fillets with a side of sautéed 

vegetables.

Enough said!

The Western Grill
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Our 12 hour smoked USDA 

beef brisket carved by our 

meat masters.

Serving you the best brisket 

sliders in Potato brioche and 

soft Asian baos. 

Smoked Beef Brisket
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A food fiesta like no other! 

Tacos, fajitas & quesadilla.

Mexican Station
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Offering guests Deeritna’s 

famous assortment of stuffed 

Yalangi

- Grape leaves

- Baby eggplant

- Baby Zucchini

- Sweet onions

- Hot Peppers

Yalangi station
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Slow roasted lamb meat 

pulled & seasoned in front of 

guests offering the most 

delicious pulled lamb wraps 

toasted on coal. 

 Pulled Lamb Wraps
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The simple sautéed 

mushroom medley for the 

perfect celebration.

4 kinds of Local fresh 

mushrooms sautéed in 

butter, garlic & fresh herbs. 

The Mushroom
Herb Garden
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Texas Dogs & Burger 

Sliders, with a side of crispy 

French Fries cones. 

Offered with 3 kinds of 

cheese, condiment bar & 

cocktail brioche buns. 

All American Station
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A beef pun, is a rare medium 

well done! 

Fresh herb marinated and 

grilled Tenderloin of Beef 

carved to order and Served 

with caramelized Onion Au 

Jus, Horseradish Cream  and 

a premium mustard bar. 

Roast Beef
Carving Station 
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Let the good times ROLL!

Hand rolled Sushi by our 

own Sushi chef using only 

the freshest ingredients.

A popular station loved by all! 

Sushi Station
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Our very popular roasted 

duck dish traditionally carved 

in front of guests with our 

special pancake wraps rolled 

with cucumber, spring 

onions & Hoisin sauce.

A true delicacy! 

Peking Duck
Carving Station 
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A must have station! Our cold 

Norwegian smoked salmon 

flowers carved individually and 

served with a selection of fresh 

bread cuts, capers, lemon 

tidbits, dill & butter. 

Smoked Salmon
Carving Station 
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It's Shrimply the best! Fried, 

crispy & hot red shrimp 

Tempura, in addition to our 

popular vegetable tempura 

skewers including button 

mushroom, broccoli & 

zucchini fritters. You can 

never go wrong with this live 

cooking station. 

Live Tempura
frying Station 
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A Fresh, vibrant & colorful 

station offering our famous 

Mango Shrimp Ceviche 

Martinis with a fresh 

Guacamole mortar and 

pestle food show. Served 

with our own signature corn 

tostadas & edible micro 

orchids. 

Ceviche Station 
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Our 3 meter long cheese 

grazing station provide a 

colorful spread to feast on 

and mingle over. Offering 

guests a variety of premium 

cheese, Halaweh logs, 

candy , chocolate barks, 

fresh fruits, crackers & nuts. 

Gourmet Grazing Station 
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Deeritna’s authentic Cheese 

Kunnafeh is a must-have at 

every celebration. Offering 

guests stretchy cheese 

Kunnafeh squares topped 

with a generous amount of 

pistachios and cashew nuts. 

Fresh Kunnafeh Station 
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A traditional Arabic dessert 

station loved by everyone! 

Fried golden crispy Tamryeh 

pillows sprinkled with 

powdered sugar paired with a 

crispy Awameh ball dipped in 

sugar syrup. 

Tamryeh & Awameh 
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Our famously fun ice cream 

fridge offering a true italian 

Gelato experience. Served 

with toppings & sprinkles, 

waffle cones & colorful cups. 

Italian Icecream
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We promise to deliver an experience like no other. 

Passing on the energy from our kitchen to your 

hearts, encouraging you to pass the plates 

around, to live long, and enjoy life.

We’ll be with you every step along the way

(+962) 79 8839738 www.eatglobal.co/Deeritnatawasijo
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Our best seller station! 
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Chicken Shawerma
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We promise to deliver an 
experience like no other. 
Passing on the energy 
from our kitchen to your 
hearts, encouraging you 
to pass the plates 
around, to live long, and 
enjoy life.
We’ll be with you every 
step along the way

(+962) 79 8839738

www.eatglobal.co

/Deeritnatawasijo


